
 
 

Frequently Asked Questions 
2018 Community Cultivated Agriculture (CCA) 

 
 
WHO WE ARE: Our current CCA members include our devoted Farm Apprentices from 
previous seasons, along with individuals and families of all backgrounds. This includes adults, as 
well as children and their caregivers who engage in sustainable farming practices while learning 
about specific crops, from seed to harvest, in a safe collective setting. 
  
WHAT WE DO: Members of our CCA receive a weekly share of community-grown vegetables, 
along with extraordinary agricultural and arts programming during our community farm days: 
Monday mornings, Wednesday mornings/afternoons, and Saturday mornings/afternoons. 
Participants are welcome to attend as many sessions as they wish. Each session incorporates 
farming & arts activities. The same activity options will be available to all participants within a 
given session (weather & circumstances permitting). 
 
What exactly is a CCA? 
CCA is an opportunity for our members to not only support our farm, but also become actively 
involved by cultivating it in community as part of a larger learning experience. Members receive 
both a weekly share of locally & sustainably grown produce they themselves help grow AND 
hands-on experiential and experimental programming in agriculture and the arts.  At the core of 
our CCA program is an inclusive community emphasizing  the integration of diverse people of 
ALL Abilities. 
  
Who can become a member? 
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Our membership is open to people of all abilities, ages, and backgrounds. A “membership” can be 
either an individual OR a group of 2-4 individuals (for example: a family of 4, friends, co-workers, 
neighbors, etc.). We ask that you provide the names of your fellow members in the CCA 
Agreement form (available on our website). Memberships are limited to 25 for the 2018 Season. 
First come first served. 
  
Who are the CCA members? 
Our membership includes our dedicated Farm Apprentices and CSA members from previous 
seasons, along with new community members. At the core of our people-centered mission is 
specialized support for individuals with special needs, such as Autism, Downs Syndrome, and 
other developmental (dis)abilities. This season we are also introducing a family aspect to our 
program, providing agricultural and arts experiences for children of all abilities and their 
caregivers. 
  
How much does the CCA membership cost? 
The membership fee $695.  The fee - which is non-refundable and non-transferable - is the 
equivalent of $31.59 per week, for 22 weeks of a weekly harvest share and unparalleled 
programming. Also new this year is our Financial Inclusion Policy. 
  
What do I receive as a CCA member? 
The $695 CCA membership fee provides both a weekly share of locally & sustainably grown 
produce members help grow from seed to harvest AND hands-on experiential and experimental 
programming in agriculture and the arts. Also included in the membership are free admission to 
Yoga in the Field by United We Om and our public Expressive Agriculture events. 
  
What does a “share” consist of? 
A “share” is the contents of a  weekly harvest. We expect our first harvest to occur by mid-June 
(when share distribution begins), though we will provide agricultural and arts programming 
commencing with opening day. A weekly share of the harvest is enough for two people who eat 
vegetables as a main course, or a family of four who use vegetables as side dishes. This season’s 
harvest will include, but is not limited to: lettuce, tomatoes, onions, peppers, beets, carrots, sweet 
potatoes, potatoes, kale, herbs, zucchini, eggplant, garlic, peas, beans, cucumbers, etc. 
  
Are your crops organic? 
Since its founding, Orkestai Farm has utilized organic and sustainable farming practices, some of 
which come from permacultural teachings (like no-till).  Though we are not legally allowed to 
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refer to our farm as “organic” because we have not undergone the long and expensive process 
towards certification, we are proud to say that we have signed the NOFA Farmer’s Pledge, which 
is “a commitment by farmers to farming that assures healthy food, strong local economies, fair 
working conditions and wages, humane treatment of animals, and care of the land.” 
  
When does the CCA occur? 
We invite our members to join us in the field during any of our 3 weekly sessions - Mondays 
10am-1pm, Wednesday mornings 10am-1pm and afternoons 3pm-5pm, and Saturdays 
10am-2pm.  Participants can join us anytime and are welcome to attend as many sessions as they 
wish, weather & circumstance permitting.   
  
How much or little can I participate? 
We understand that some people are otherwise occupied during the week, but we encourage our 
members to sign up anyway and come when they can, whether it is for a break during your work 
day, or just on the weekends.  That said, our CCA is best enjoyed when it is a regular part of your 
seasonal schedule so that you may more deeply experience what is means to learn to grow food in 
an inclusive community. 
  
How long is the 2018 season? 
Our 2018 season runs from Monday May 5, 2018 (opening day) to Saturday October 6, 2018 
(end-of-season gathering). 
  
How will I help grow food with my fellow farmers? 
During each session we have agricultural activities listed from which people can choose to engage. 
Our farm facilitators guide each member/or groups of members through the activities before they 
engage in them independently.  Often, we encourage social interaction and teamwork by grouping 
people together to complete activities collaboratively. Orkestai is as interested in the relationships 
that develop between people on the farm as it is in the relationships that  people develop with 
plants. 
  
What agriculture activities should I expect? 
Activities vary during the course of a season.  You can expect to help with seeding (greenhouse and 
direct seeding), bed preparation, planting, irrigating, weeding, mulching, harvesting, etc. 
Members should come prepared with water, sun block, a hat, gloves, sneakers or boots (no open 
toe shoes), clothes they don’t mind getting dirty, and an open mind. 
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What is Expressive Agriculture? 
At the heart of Orkestai’s mission is Expressive Agriculture, which refers to our recognition that 
an agricultural ecosystem is not only a chorus of biodiversity, but also a collaboration of people 
who move together to cultivate the land and choreograph themselves.  We strive to make our 
philosophy explicit by offering multi-sensory arts workshops in the Field, as a gateway to 
becoming more mindful of our relationships to the land, to others, and to ourselves. See our 
events calendar for our offerings.  http://www.orkestaifarm.org/orkestai-farm-events/ 
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